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Deplorable Results of a Tenement
House Fire in NewCityI

THREE PERSONS DEAD SEVEN INJURED

4

The Inmates of the Building Were
Penned In by the Plumes Which
Started In the Cellar and Many
Barely Escaped Firemen Nearly

ti Suffocated

New YorkJan 7A tenement house
fire on East Ninetyaocond street re-
sulted in three deaths and soven per-
sons being injuredvrho Dead

1 Mrs Mary Sutherly a widow
Prank Sutherly 0 years old
James Sutherly 22 months old bothlTjiredt Sutherlys

1 fiveyearold boy critical
I Raphael Pitlzzo bruised

Fire Lieutenant Stone
Fireman Michael Edean

t Michael Sullivan
Charles McCarty
Martin OLe ry overcome by gas

and smoke
Started In the Colin

The fire which started in the cellar
had gained much headway before the
firemen arrived because of another
ire In the same district upon which
they wore engaged at the time tins
tenement fire was discovered A po ¬

HarrySutllerlJ
scious in the hallway on the second

t+ floor The boy had made his way from
t

his mothers rooms on the top floor
bill could get no further nnd had fal ¬

len unconscious The policeman earS
ried him to the street but he had In-

haled
¬

flames and it is thought will
die

Timely Vile of Luddcrn
Meantime scaling and extension lad ¬

ders were raised by the firemen and a
number of women and children who
had centered upon the fireescape on

safelycarried
run o hoso into the cellar were being
overcome by smoke when a number
of other firemen ran in and rescued
their suffocating comrades

Sated Ilia Children
llnpliael IMtizzo who lived on the

third floor took his family of three
small children down the rear fire es
sape to the second floor where he was
cut off by flames While clinging to
the fire escape he was compelled to
pqss his children over a 12foot fence
surmounted with spikes which sep-
arated

¬

the tenement from the adjoin ¬

ing hOUIeUis arms ivcro cut by the
when he saw his childrensustMitthcr and Itnbc Dead

When the firemen were able to enter
the building they found the dead body
of Mrs Sutherly lying face down with
her baby dead in her arms A few
feet from her on the floor lay the half
burned body of her boy Frank The
damage to the property in estimated
at 0500-

BRITISH COLUMBIA SCOUTS

A Proposal to Offer Two Hundred
Men Mounted und Euuliiitcd I-

NIlccclved with Favor

VJctorin B C Jan 7The British
Columbian government and legislature
unite in indorsing the decision to prof
fer a company of 200 mounted scouts
equipert und delievered nt Halifax or
fitly other named place of debarkation

I for South African service Each will
be provided with n picked saddle
horse firstclass saddle uniform rifle
null revolver the outlay Involved he
iicf 350 per pan of 50000 for the
corps

O A Conhn Doyle Volunteer4
London Jan iConan Doyle the

vellhuovn writer in going to Africa
lie will serve with the Langmnn field
hospital Doyle before becomjng an
author was n wellknown physician
and surgeon When he volunteered his
services were eagerly accepted

i

Dewoy Arch 1erpctuutloii
New York Jan 7Sinee January 1

the Dewey arch committee has received
pledges and cash amounting to more
than 10000 Including 5000 from

t t John D Rockefeller nnd 2000 from a
A imminent banker The total thus far

ledged or paid is about 200000

s ITrnvleat Bombardment Yet
w London Jan sA dispatch to the

fitly Chronicle from Frere Camp-
s Saturdays bombardment of

d smith was the heaviest yetre
Drded All the heavy guns were work
eg and the Boers seemed to be pour¬

fir shells from every available gun

Conspiracy to lull Hobertn
London Jan 7A Gibraltar dispatch

says a story was in circulation that
while en route to that place on the
steamer Daunotar Castle a man evi
Iently n Boer spy armed with are

leer< was discovered lounging about
lJllle of Gen Roberts cotln He wan

jrested
i Karl of Avsi WoundedprivUcarl of Ava son of the marquis of

lI1ferln and Ava was dangerously
funded in the thigh during u recent

c ault on Jnd amltlJ
Alleged I2mlczltiucui

Uffalo N Y Jan7 The state

4Yat is timda that If A Newton pay
teller of the Fidelity Trust null

Lt liuariinty Co lias embezzled 48000

t1 < 1
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DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM FUZZ 1900

Consistent With Latter Day
Democracy of State and

Nation
The following suggestions fo

a Democratic platform fur the
presidential fight of this year I

contains so many good point-
that we publish it in full It i

communicated to TIlE BEE by a
Hopkins county gentleman wlt
is a close student and observer o

things that effect the public wet ¬

fare and public morals both-

state and national Here is the
platform

In the name of Democracy an
Andrew Jackson who ran awa
withanother mans wife lived
with her a year without being
legally married then killed a
man for saying that he did so
we the Democratic Platform
Committee submit the following
statement of principles with
which we believe that we can
win in November

1st We denounce the Repub ¬

lican party for paying the ex ¬

penses of the government and
having a surplus on hand not ¬

withstanding the fact that two
wars have been fought in
administration whereas we
to sell 200000000 worth
bonds under Cleveland to make
bothends meet in time of peace
In thus acting the Republican
party has sorely afflicted us in
that it has deprived us of some ¬

thing to howl about And at
the same time it is more than
likely that quite a number of
farmers and laboring men will
see the difference and vote
against us

2nd We denounce railroads
for running double headers
dudes and dudelets for riding
tandems and farmers for work ¬

ing four horses to their wagons
3rd We denounce all Repub

licans in general and Kentucky
Republicans in particular for
taking umbrage at us for trying
to steal the State of Kentucky in
the recent election

ith W6 denounce the Repub ¬

licans of Kentucky for wanting
to abide by the provisions of the
Constitution of the State and
and thus prohibiting the blessed
Poyntz long may he live from
setting aside the vote of the
state and giving the offices to
our men

5th We denounce well yes
we denounce everything in gen ¬

eral and prosperity in particular
that Republicans stand for

Oth We believe that fifty
cents is a dollar provided
say it is

7tli We are for those two no ¬

ble Democratic Leaders of the
Masses1Y J Bryan and
Aguinaldofor President and
Vice President respectively
The one can do the speaking and
the other the running there ¬

fore we ought to be able to win
in November

8thr believe in the Un
terrified Democracy suchas
was and is held by Bill Goebel

5

Joe Blackburn Jesse James
John A Murrell Claude Duvall
Monroe Edwards Anson Bunker
Captain Kidd and Bob Bradley

Oth We are in favor of mak ¬

ing Joe Blackburn of Kentucky
the Great Mogul High Mucka
Muck and Grand Gyasticutis of
the Democratic party for the na ¬

tion at large Thus giving him
power to determine when the
nineteenth century will end to
regulate the eclipses of the n-

and
1

moon and to decide the
times and places when and
where Billy Mason shall speak
on the Philippine question

10th We commend such
truthfuland patriotic statements
as that made by the faithful
and Unterrified Democrat >

Ohio James when he said tha

jyivetSampson t
1

jackass Wo think that such
adherance to the truth can but
10 of great benefit to our cause

t nest WUS d7EII djadd uio d
In time 541brdruggtsts

n u tlc i

11th We believe and conf-
idently

¬

assert that we are the de
centlants of Davids company
and that we have scripture for
our organizationl Sam 222

And every one that was in dis-
c

¬

tress and every 6ne that was in
debt and every one that was dis
contented gathered themselvesHolys
the Democratic party and thusthef¬

bel and Bryan-
t 12th We advise that the word

unterrified be always used
before the words Democratbigymight scare somebody who
knows

13th Wo commend the an-

gelic proceedings of that saintly
convention at Music Hall Louis
ville Kentucky last June and
especially do we hold up the
holy rulings of its sanctified
chairman Mr Redwine

14th We believe in relegating
to the background all minor
questions and bringing that
grandest of all Democratic issues
to the front viz Tho superiorspitf

FEEBLE QUIBBLER
I Siiorxi REASON

Com < PUGNACIOUS GRUMBLER
I GRUNTY GROWLER

ROTTY Nooo0D

Blackburn is Understood
Mr Blackburn declared in the

Democratic caucus Tuesday

reIligiously
Democratic candidates received
a majority of the votes cast at
the recent election Mr Black ¬

burns attempts to lug God and
religion into all his public re ¬

marks are thoroughly understood
by the public who only have
contempt for the manifest hypoc
ricy and sacrilege If Jo will
swear by his own whiskers orI
the size of his voice or the
discriminating quality of his
taste for old Bourbon his audi ¬

tors will give him credit for all
the sincerity he desires without
any appeals to other authority
to substantiate the genuineness
of his beliefsHarrodsburg
Democrat

Shooting at Guthrie
Jessie Mimms and Will In ¬

grain both colored had a diff-
iculty and the latter now lies at
the point of death with a bulletsaysJ¬

ble originatde in this way
Ingram was drunk and as he
passed the depot where Mimms
is employed the latter taunted
him on his drunkenness He re
plied by calling Mimms a vile
name and was knocked down
As he fell his revolver dropped
from his pocket and Mimms got
possession of it It is said by
witnesses that Ingram followed
Mimms into the depot cursing
and abusing when the latter
wheeled around and shot him

The wounded negro is in a ser
ious condition and will probably

dieHis
assailant hadexaming

trial and was bound over until
circuit court

THE ST Louis GLOBEDemocrat
is unquestionably one of tho great-
est of American Newspapers It
has correspondents everywhere and
covers every field of News foreign
and domestic It Is strictly Eepub
lican in politics but isabovo all A
NKWSPAPHR and ought to be In
every home during the Important
Presidential Campaign of 1000 The
price by mail Daily Including Sun
day is Six Dollars per year Dally
without Sunday Four Dollars yearly
Sunday only Two Dollars per year
Weekly Issued In SEMIWEEKLYThinta
almost equal to tho average Dally at
tho price of tho average Weekly It
not only gives ALL TIn NEWS but
also u grout variety of interesting and
Instructive reading matter for every
member of tho family AVrlto for
Free Sample Copies to tho Globe
Printing Co St Louis Mo
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ISIXTY MILES
HOUR ANI

S

The soldier Is like an umbrella
ono thinks of hltn only when it
rains J Wellington

Say young Titan just toll me
are there any of you folks riding
up and down the line between
New York and Albany or New
York and Buffalo on this train
of the New York Central as stops
to think for a minute just how
much depends upon the brain
and nerves of the man with the
coaldust face and greasy hands
mopping the wheels of the engine
with an oilrag Yet for the last
four hours I have held the lives
of these two hundred people in
the palm of my handso Queer
when you come to think of it
isnt it Looc at them going
up that platform to meet their
friends They have got so used to
traveling at sixty miles an hour
that they take it all as a matter
of course Ill bet there aint
one of them ladies as looks at
us dabbing over the engine but
wonders what dirtylooking crea
ures we are never dreaming
perhaps that its we whove
brought them safely over the 180
miles between here and Albany
Its pretty heavy responsibility
all things reckoned up But
there its always the case The
public never thinks of us except
when weve saved the train and
saved them from death by our
nerve and wit

And thats just the point
growled another engineer join-
ing

¬

the group Thats just the
point that the old manwhat
old manrho do you think j

There never Avis but one old man J

in this company You chaps
know him says he to us says
he in that nice jollying way of
his Boys theres one thing
youll never forget Every time
you go out on the road theres so
many lives in your hands so
many precious livessome of
them extremely precious

Thfr engineer that tells you
that he doesnt feel a thrill when
hes rushing that train along at
sixty miles an hour is a liar
said Mr Van Tassell I dont
mean scared the man whos
going to be scared and lose his
nerve has got no place on an en ¬

gine He may as well give up
the road Its bearing the sense
of his responsibility and being
able to keep his wits and his
nerves under control

Ive got used ro that speed
now and think nothing of it
Take it as a matter of course
But the first timewell Every
yard with my heart in my throat
for fear anything got by me It
was at night too with the red
and green lights dancing a fan ¬

dango before my eyes all the
way and whistles seeming to
blow a thousand different times
in my ear That was years ago
and now its just like eating my
breakfast Ive had just one or
two firemen on these engines in
my time when we got up to the
limit Ive seen them turn as
white as a sheet and tremble till
they fell on their knees

No there aint anything that
scares an old hand now Well
I dont know When you swirl
around a curve and suddenly see
a red light before your nose and
you dont know whether youre
going to bump into the rear of a
freight or a local if your heart
doesnt go into your boots for the
moment youre a good un

Theres another thing that
worried me when I was a young ¬

ster and will always scare a
younger handhearing the con ¬

ductors bell ring and you dont
know whether youve run over a
man or whethers hes seen
something ahead of you or
whether theres a murder or a

V
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holdup or somebody has died on
board Out West the conductors
bell always means mischief

To run over a man perhaps
thats the only thing of all that
shakes me To see him on the
tract within ten or twenty feet
of you to know that you cant
stop to save him to feel the
wheels of the engine go over his
body crunching out his lifea
man doesnt want to experience
that more thanfonce in a life ¬

timeIts
worse with a child There

was an old mate of mine in the
West when I was riding in the
Union Pacific never mind his
name hes dead now As good
an engineer as ever stood in a
box cool as the devil nerves like
steel had been through three
wrecks a holdup and a fire
Well one day Jim was a little
behind his schedule and made
like anything for the next stop
There was a crossing right in
front of him He saw that every-
thing

¬

was clear as he thought
and went right ahead when all
at once out of a clump of trees
there ran a little goldenhaired
fairy right in front of the engine
It was all over in one instant
and when the train stopped Jim
dropped like a log It was two
months before ho crept back
again to work But he could
never come to that crossing hut
he saw the little girl with her
hair fluttering in the wind run ¬

ning out from the trees And
one day he just got off his engine
turned it over to the second man
and walked away never to be
seen again until his body was
found in the river

SAQUI SMITH

Bordley Items
Mr James Davis of near this place

lis seriously 111 with typhoid fever
recovery is very much doubted

Dr Martin has hind a box put in by
tho tclophono company

Mr George Tate out in the coun ¬putII The saw mill near this placo Is
sawing n good lot of timber

Tho railroad company took pos ¬

session of Gallons Mines January
1st and raised the price of coal from
4c to Gc per bushel

The smallpox situation is fairly
well mastered and tho diseased ones
sent to tho post house at Chalybeate
SpringsMr

Arnold a man who was
caught stealing corn a fow days
ago and was arrested and gave hail
When the time canine for his trial ho
had left for parts unknown His
brother Sam paid ofT the bond which
was 100 Ho was caught by Sam
Baslmm and Robert Sutton

Best wishes to TUB BEE In its en ¬

larged form

Poole Items
Died January 7 1000 Mrs Della

Wcoseuborgor daughtorof Mr A D
Moltou She loaves a husband and
two children and ahostof other rein ¬

tives mind friends who attended her
funeral and mingled their tears with
her bereaved ones

Diphtheria is now raging in our
town and vicinity but as yet but
two deaths have occurred Dr
Charles Smith of Dixon has been
several times to minister antitoxino
to the sufferers which has proved to
bo a specific for the dlseusoI

Moving seems to be the order of
the day now Mr John F Wood
has routed a farm and moved to It
and Esquire numpnss has moved in ¬

to the house made vacant by him
A I BrIdwoll and R N Brown have
come to our town and A J Thorn
berry will move as soon as Mrs Mart
Crawford is able to be moved out of
the house that ho is to occupy

H H Cavanah T J Knowles and
W L Lamb are going to move to
McCraokon county and will start in
a week or two They are all good
citizens and we regret to give them
up but hope they will find their now
homes congenial

Our postmaster J S S Lisman
has been laid up with a vaccinated
arm but is now getting better

Mrs C J Melton had the misfor¬

tune to got her thumb cut oil Just
before Christmas She is doing woll
at present

L C Stephens Is to go to Louis¬

ville In a low days to havo his eyes=
WHITES CREAM

VERMIFUGE
Most In Quantity Beit In Quality

Icy 20 Years fe Ld all W r iRem desaIwmR
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Cures Your Cough I
1 It Can Be Dons With Dr OUos sprucei
3 Oum Biltam s

3Mrs Anktrman I Lady 70 Years of Ape

s Gives Her Experience i
b had coach =3Ss taro me no relief eauilnv me to beCome 3

very much dteheattene

S medicine at
torecommenclod

br friend The all BBTJ
me little or no
bad about etren up afltope

p of recorerlnv
a fDrPain Too effect WMBI If bjatopamr throat and lunirs lelept

mr flirt whole nlbr
after taking the medicine

s that I had enjoyed for over
= three am now
= well and Mpectally reconvoldss If there ever was n
5 Godsend to suffering hn <

s SpruceOumhoartllisi Ins from cough and cold-
s Sizned

Mrs Jons 0 ANKXBU AN
s EraniTllle Ind
E Theaborwauin1901 Mrs Ankerman le 1-

ettll aliTe and well and lUll wee Dr Otto
Spruce Oum Balura when troubled wttba =s cough For sale by all x

utnhiiIIIitintiilltittiifirsi11tiillililllliillritlittiV

treated for cataract Ho la now altthrust blind
The Christian people put in every

night of the holidays in prayer
Ingsa good stop

A Visit to Rock Bridge
Discrlptlon of Rook Bridge in

Christian county and its surround ¬

ings
Rock huge In situated in North

I

Christian about live miles east of P

Red Hill on the Hopklnsvlllo and 11Greenville publIc road This natural t
curiosity is situated on top of a hill
and spans a chasm about 50 foot deep
rand 00 foot span and is from 4 to 0
feet In width by 2 or a foot thick of
solid rock and is surrounded by
many other rocks of curious shape
This bridge has attracted many pee ¬

plo from various parts of the State
nnd upon its mossy surface is in-

scribed
¬

hundreds of unities of peo ¬

ple that havo stood upon this wonVder nnd beheld its beauty
Near this bridge stands a church

known as Hock Bridgo church which
is ono of the oldest churches in
Christian county and just behind
this little chapel is a burying ground
that holds tho remains of tho early
settlers of this neighborhood who
passed over the dart river long ago
Grand old nature has made this
bridgo nnd its surroundings a place
of beauty ankh pleasant to behold
The bridgo Is a strange freak of na ¬

v

tare Northward wo can BOO White
Plains as it nestles in tho hills of
Hopkins county and to tho south ¬

ward behold innumerable hills as
they rise to meet the sky while
westward wo look back and see
Red Hill resting among tho further i

hillH on the waters of Molfarlnntl
Around this bridgo is n beautiful

grove of oaks that rear their bare
heads high in tho sweot sunlight and
seem to stand as silent sentinels
over this noted spot Tho blue Jay
screams as ho whirls in his flight
from the presence of man while the
nimble squrrol chatters in hisgleo as
ho scampers away null as tho sun
huts driven his chariot of fire through
eternal spaces runt is lowering in tho
west tho owl takes up tho chorus
and gives a lonesome hoot that tolls
us wo must retrace our stops An the
last rays of tho sun are cast on this
beautiful scone we depart and go to
our humble home to ruminate over
the events of tho day reminded of a
beautiful verso in Graysrscapes

I
holds y

Save where the beetle wheels his
his droaning flight

And drowsy tlnklings lull the
distant folds

HELEN BLAZES

What We Eat If
Is intended to nourish and sustain

us but it must be digested and as¬ 0Isimilated before it can do this In
other words tho nourishment conIbytime tbytho a

greatbenefit
from Hoods Sarsaparllla lies in tile

gooddigestion
blood It restores tho functions of
those organs which convert food into L

nourishment that gives strength to
nerves and muscles It also cures +

dyspepsia scrofula salt rhoumbolls
sores and eruptions itarrh rheumatism and all dlsensos-
thut have their origin in O-bloodf >

Fields Hansons Minstrel Stars
at Masonic Hall Monday night Jan
Hi flU J y l < 0 Mt
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